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Crazy, Sublime Green, Phoenician Yellow, 50s
Aqua, Tropical Tourquoise, Hemi Orange,
Hugger Orange, Grabber Blue, Go Mango, Flame Red and
Daytona Yellow. TI1e 11oz. spray is easy to apply and peel off
and helps prmride a bright finish with no base coat or metal
flakes needed.
Rwt-Oleum has extended its popular
Peel Coat line of spray paints to include
removable coatings that offer endless
customization. TI1e new products include
Peel Coat Peelable Primer, which is
__ IIIMl,ffw_ .....
gasoline-resistant, simple to remove, safe
RUST«EUM'
to wash and easy to apply on original
equipment manufacntrer (OEM) painted
surfaces of metal, plastic and glass.
Peel Coat Rugged Coat is a texntred,
removable coating that creates a rugBLASTED
METAL
ged, exterior look and protection from
scratches and road debris. It adheres to
any shape and contour
and protects against
rust, grime, scratches
and road debris. Rugged Coat is available
in Black, Desert Sand,
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Red and Blue. Peel
Coat Blasted Metals simulates a blasted metal look with a
textured premium metallic finish. No top
coat is needed and it resists marring from
scratches and road debris. It's available in
Black Tungsten, Copper, Gold, and Steel.
Peel Coat Gloss is available in the trending
shades of Arctic Blue, Neon Green, Purple
and Red. It offers a gloss finish in just one
step with no top-coat needed.
lndustrlal products come of age
Consumers are more informed than ever
on the value vs. performance of products
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and seek out industrial brands d1at deliver
convenience and efficacy. One such product
is 3M Hi-Strength 90 Spray Adhesive, a versatile, fast-drying spray adhesive that bonds
strongly to a wide range of materials. TI1e
spray formula is easy to dispense, offering
a variable-widd1 spray pattern, and applies
directly onto surfaces and materials where
needed. TI1e spray adhesive offers a high initial grab, sufficient bonding range and fast
dry time. TI1e combination of maximumstrength bond and clean appearance make
it suitable for general maintenance and
repair projects; attaching fiberglass insulation and drywall comer beads; bonding tl1in
films, foils and fabrics; picntre framing and
mounting displays and installing acoustic
panels.
Stonetech Advanced Grout Sealer is a
quick and easy-to-use grout sealer that helps
keep cement-based grout looking new. TI1e
13.5 oz. aerosol can offers a continuous flow spray that allows
for wall-to-floor application wim maximum protection against
most stains. For bod1 interior and
exterior use, it can be applied as early as
two hours after
Price-D riscoll Corp. launched a new
mold release product called Premium
P ure Camauba Wax, an all-nantral
carnauba wax suitable for the electronPREMIUM PU
CARNAUBA , ics, semiconductor and LED industries
as well as for thermoset encapsulation
MOLD RELEA
molding and injection molding.
The new product possesses features
such as paintability for versatility and
enhanced spray pattern for complete
coverage. It is U.S. Food & Drug Administration (FDA) sanctioned for food
and medical packaging applications and
has a clog-free formulation for ease-ofuse with no product waste, according to
the company.
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Work It llke a pro...

The B'laster Corp. announced that
its newly redesigned packaging has begun shipping to retailers nationwide. TI1e new look includes completely rebranded
guidelines, including logo, new package designs and all collateral material, as well as a parmership witl1 d1e Teflon brand.
Five current B'laster products have been reformulated to contain Teflon fluoropolymer: Pro-Grade Multi-Purpose Lubri-

cant, Premium Garage Door Lubricant; lndwtrial Strength
Silicone Lubricant; Long-Lasting Chain & Cable Lubricant
and Advanced Ory Lubricant with Teflon.
"Work it Like a Pro" now serves as both B'laster's purpose
and its tagline, becoming central to its redesigned brand.
"We've been manufacmring professional-grade products

